We develop an online survey to investigate the characteristics of slot/videopoker players and scratchers (individuals buying tickets of scratch-off lotteries). We find evidence of a negative relationship between gambling and financial literacy. More specifically, after controlling for gender, education, income, employment status and area of residence: i) slot and/or videopoker players have a 8 percent lower probability of answering correctly to all the three standard financial education questions; ii) scratch-off players have a 10 percent lower probability of answering correctly to the (third) mutual fund risk diversification question. Scratch-off players are as well more impatient and more likely to sacrifice expected value for positive skewness and they overestimate the probability of winning at least the price of the ticket. Our findings suggest that scratchers and slot/videopoker players may be unable to evaluate the overall consequences of gambling on their economic wellbeing due to their lower financial education.
Introduction
Why individuals should buy an asset with negative expected returns as they do when acquiring scratchoff lottery tickets and/or playing with slot machines? Does it happen because they suffer from a cognitive bias on asset characteristics or because they have preferences for some specific features of that asset (such as the positive skewness determined by the possibility of large but unlikely wins)? Are as well buyers of these particular assets enough financially educated to evaluate the consequences of their choices on their economic conditions? This paper tries to provide answers to these questions with an empirical analysis on biases, preferences and financial education of selected different groups of "gamblers" such as buyers of scratch-off tickets and slot/videopoker players. 1 The reasons why people play lotteries, and allow games of chance to take so much out of their wallets and lives despite low payout rates and remote odds of winning inspired many contributions in the literature. According to Friedman and Savage (1948) risk-averse people enter unfair gambles with the hope of significantly improving their living standards. Kahneman and Tversky (1979) argue that lottery players actually over-weight the low chances associated to colossal jackpots and that the popularity of lotteries (and of slot machine games) is in fact due to their low cost chance of winning huge amounts of money. Alternative explanations suggest that when smaller prizes are offered in addition to the jackpot then playing the lottery is a utility maximizing behaviour consistent with players' preferences (Quiggin, 1991) . Garrett and Sobel (1999) use data about on-line lotteries in United States and find that gamblers, even if risk-averse, love the positive skewness of returns. The skewness of prize distributions thrills players more than high risk prevents them from betting. Other authors document that effective advertisement is crucial in providing state lotteries with public credibility (Griffiths and Wood, 2001) 2 . Stewart (1996) argues that bettors on their side have often scarce knowledge of the probability theory and may remain entrapped by the sunk costs that drive them to play repeatedly the same number until it comes to win (Walker, 1992) . A number of additional individual biases contribute to distort the imaginary of lotteries and other games of chances such as those provided by slot machines. Because of the illusion 1 We put together in our research generic slot machine and videopoker play since the latter, in spite of the name, is just a variant of the typical slot machine play and quite dissimilar from a poker game with human players. In the videopoker game players receive randomly drawn cards and can change them once. They then receive a money prize in proportion to the points obtained with the combination of cards. Traditional slot machines and videopoker are therefore quite similar with changes in the symbols used (cards for videopoker play and objects for traditional slot machine play). 2 The location and the number of gambling outlets in a specified area and the use of advertising to push people to gamble (Cornish 1978) have a role in the first decision to gamble, and may attract particular socioeconomic classes towards specific kinds of gambling. The working class watches more television (Walker, 1992) , therefore the marketing of lotteries, slot machines and videopoker on television may have a higher impact on this group. This explains why the working class is over represented while the middle class is underrepresented among players of these games (Clotfelter and Cook, 1991) . In addition to it, draws broadcasted on TV highlight the simplicity of winning while hiding the huge number of losers (Walker 1992) , and slogans are designed to make people think they have good chances (rather than the actual odds) to win (Stearns and Borna, 1995) . of control (Langer, 1975) gamblers may grow into the impression of building new skills about the gamble they usually play, while as a result of flexible attributions bettors start considering their losses either as close-to-wins or outcomes they had somehow predicted (Gilovich, 1983) . Moreover, representativeness bias (Kahneman and Tversky, 1971; Guryan and Kearne, 2008) and availability bias (Tversky and Kahneman, 1973) let individuals believe that outcomes randomly drawn from the population are representative of the population itself, and judge the likelihood of outcomes by the relative ease with which these cases cross their mind. Aggressive advertisement, for example, meet the latter cognitive bias since strongly advertised positive but unrealistic gains come to appear much more possible (therefore "available") than what they actually are. Eventually online gambling offered with slot machines and videopoker play as the new frontier of state lotteries display new peculiarities with respect to other more traditional gambling ways (Philander and MacKay, 2014) . Additional concerns rise when the game -with its gains and losses -becomes less related to face-to-face human interactions with the risk of reinforcing cognitive biases of the gamblers.
Recently, the demographics of gamblers attracted the interest of both economists and phycologists in order to gain ground on the understanding of particular gamblers' traits, especially about individuals who are at risk of dependence. Studies about Scandinavian countries (Nordmyr et al., 2014; Volberg et al., 2001 ) revealed that males have a much higher propensity toward the risk of gambling. Still being younger than 25, foreigner, single, living in a big city, and receiving social welfare payments are additional features of individuals who may end up with gambling addiction (Nordmyr et al., 2014) . Gambling addiction raises even more concerns when vulnerable and underage individuals are considered. Many studies address the issue of gambling of adolescents in association with other "problematic behaviour" as to alcohol (French et al., 2008) or food (Fischer and Smith, 2008) in order to clarify when and how the pathological conduct (i.e. gambling addiction, problem drinking, binge eating) starts. Novel researches try to assess how problematic behaviours (e.g., gambling addiction) are characterised under the psychiatric perspective (Wood and Griffiths, 2004) . This literature shows that losing control after a certain activity may result into higher frequencies of an activity (Barnes et al., 1999) , but still having additional causes lying in individuals' characters (Parker et al., 2008; Fischer and Smith, 2008) . Fang and Mowen (2009) examined motivations of slot players. By comparing four gambling activities -slot machines, skilled card games, sports betting, and promotional games -they found that, compared with other gamblers, slot machine gamblers were motivated by excitement, escape, and low self-esteem, whereas other gamblers tended to be motivated primarily by money. In the same research perspective Clarke (2005) investigated motivational differences between slot machine and lottery players. Compared with lottery players, slot machine gamblers scored higher on motivation for stimulation, tension release, and feelings of importance, while revealing almost equal high motivation explained by rewards.
In recent times the problem of gambling raised as well the interest and concerns of institutions. The European Commission (EC) started evaluating some types of games (i.e. online betting) in order to gain knowledge about key drivers of problem gambling the threatens European citizens from beyond the borders of their countries. The Directorate-General for Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and SMEs of the EC is responsible -among other tasks -for "completing the Internal Market for goods and services", and lists gambling among the sectors where this task must be monitored and achieved across Europe. According to the EC "the EU gambling market is estimated at around EUR 84.9 billion and grows at a yearly rate of around 3%", and the 2011 report by the European State Lotteries and Toto Association (2011) ranked Italy as "the largest instant market" of EU Member States, "with €3.1bn in gross gambling revenue". In 2011 the EC started a public consultation to reflect on "the existence and extent of societal and public order risks" that associate to online lotteries to develop policy measures protecting "consumers, minors and vulnerable groups" against the risks of "illicit and unauthorised online gambling" (Green Paper, 2011) . Unfair communication and gambling addiction are delicate aspects in all raffles, whether offline or online. Accordingly, in the Green Paper on online gambling the EC attentively considers the issues of misleading advertisement of lotteries -especially towards vulnerable groups, and acknowledges the existing national research endeavours about problem gambling.
The economic dimension of state licensed lotteries and their impact within society motivate the endeavours feeding into the present research work. We draw attention on a particular slice of state licensed lotteries, namely the market of scratch-off tickets together with two of the most important forms of online gambling represented by slot machines and videopoker. The activities have qualifying differences but also share important similarities such as those related to the distribution of payoffs for scratch-off tickets and slot machines. On the former (scratch-off lotteries) we gather the publicly available information about all the tickets that are currently being sold in Italy in order to have an overview of both jackpots and odds probabilities associated to them. We compare them with the very similar structure of the most recent vintage of slot machine play represented by videolottery machines (ie. vlt). This helps setting the scene for the second exercise we perform on survey data gathered by means of a questionnaire that we designed purposely to learn about individuals' socio-demographics, and their risk-preferences when it comes to betting on scratch-off tickets or playing slot/videopoker.
Our paper adds to the literature with two key contributions. First, we test whether gamblers suffer from cognitive bias, or whether they are rational and their gambling choices are consistent with their preferences. Second, we appraise the financial literacy of vlt and scratch-off players to check whether they significantly differ from the rest of the sample. To the best of our knowledge the latter point of our work has never been tested or discussed so far in the financial education literature and therefore represent an original contribution linking the two fields of gambling and financial education studies.
The paper is divided into six sections. In the second section we resume the specific characteristics of the games at stake. In the third section we illustrate the survey and the features of both scratch-off lotteries and slot/videopoker games with a special focus on Italy which is where we administered our survey. In the fourth section we present descriptive findings on characteristics, preferences and biases of players vs non players. In the fifth section we detail the econometric findings. The sixth section concludes.
The peculiarities of scratch cards and slot machines
State lotteries encompass different types of gambling of which the most renowned are lotto, instant lottery games, and video lottery terminals. In general, lotteries are now established and on average positively perceived because of their link with good causes (Griffiths and Wood, 2001) . As gambling laws become more relaxed and gambling is just another product advertised by mass media, the risk of a higher gambling involvement gleams (Griffiths, 1997) . Scratch tickets are claimed to have the potential of engendering repetitive habits in some consumers because they allow the psychological attitude of seeing losses as near-to-win experiences, offer rapid event frequency with short payout intervals, require no skill, and are highly accessible, "deceptively inexpensive and available in respectable outlets" (Griffiths, 2002; Jensen et al. 2013 ). Delfabbro and Winefield (2000) also observed irrational thinking characterising slot players about the possibility to predict or control gambling outcomes. Cote et al. (2003) found that losses perceived as near wins encourage continued gambling, with high similarities with scratch-off ticket and instant lotteries players. On the same strand Dixon et al. (2015) studied the effect of losses disguised as wins (LDWs), finding actually that, the more players were exposed to LDWs, the higher their win estimates, and conclude than that LDWs could increase the reinforcement rate of these games, despite not increasing payouts to gamblers. Griffiths and Wood (2001) deepen the case for the UK arguing that scratch-off tickets should be considered "hard gambling", and ought not to be related to lotto that has precise gambling schedules.
Instant lotteries tickets are an independent type of gambling giving a continuous opportunity to gamble in order to chase for large prizes. Evidence emerges from some European countries (Hendriks et al., 1997; Wood and Griffiths, 2004 ) that instant lotteries do constitute a problem to some people who either asked for help to clinics in their country, or have rung a national gambling helpline (Griffiths et al., 1999; Griffiths, 2000) .
Special consideration must be dedicated to players who gamble to take risk and differ from individuals who just use scratch cards for recreational purposes. Disadvantaged individuals in terms of socioeconomics background may experience more harshly the consequences of lighter regulations about scratch-off tickets (Hendriks et al., 1997) . Evidence witnesses an exacerbation of problem gambling within poorer and more vulnerable individuals after the launch of the National Lottery and Scratch Cards in UK (Shepherd et al, 1998) . We test whether this is the case also in our sample by comparing sociodemographic characteristics of gamblers vis-à-vis the rest of respondents.
The survey and the Italian market of scratch-off tickets
In order to test biases, preferences and financial education of gamblers we structure an online survey divided into four sections. In the first section we ask respondents about habits and frequency of different types of gambling with special focus on scratch-off lotteries and two forms of online gambling (slot machines and videopoker games). The three types of games considered in our empirical analysis represent a growing and booming market in Italy. Italy is one of the countries with the highest per capita gambling expenditure in the world reaching 88 billion euros in 2015 (and yielding 8.7 billion tax income). This aggregate consumption volume corresponds to 10 percent of total consumption and 4 percent of GDP.
The highest share of aggregate gambling expenditure comes from slot machines (55.8 percent) followed by online games whose income has grown three times in the last years. The third share is that of scratchoff lotteries. 3 In the first section of the survey we account as well for standard socio-demographic factors (gender, age, education and works status) of the respondents and their parents plus some (smoking, and drinking) habits.
In the second section of the survey we measure biases and preferences and, more specifically, risk aversion, intertemporal preferences, taste for positive skewness and biased estimates of the probability to win with scratch-off lotteries. The survey is addressed to Italian respondents and refers to the whole range (1, 2, 3, 5, 10 and 20 euros) of tickets available in the country at the moment. In Table A1 and Table A1 shows that the expected value of the jackpot is extremely low and buying a ticket implies on average an expected loss for any of the available tickets . The table also shows that scratch-off tickets are assets featured by leptokurtic distributions with high positive skewness.
To make an example, by buying one of the 1 euro tickets the expected maximum jackpot gain is 12 cents while the net expected value (considering also non jackpot wins) ranges between -34 and -46 percent.
The highest price (20 euro) ticket has as well an expected maximum jackpot gain of 4 euros (20 percent the price of the ticket) and a net expected loss ranging between -15 and -21 percent. More generally, the table shows that the negative net expected gain falls as far as the price of the ticket grows. For each scratch-off ticket Figure A1 in the Appendix reports the expected gains with the matching gambling odds.
The spark-lines offer the insightful visualisation of coupling expected gains and odds of gaining, and display the psychological role that huge jackpots may have in inflating the impression of possible gains in terms of both probability and amount.
If we compare these instant lottery characteristics with those of slot machine lotteries we find that the latter are somewhat converging to those of the former in terms of positive skewness and high value of the jackpot. Revenues of the Italian slot machine market are mainly produced by newslot (25,96 bln) and vlt machines (22,198 bln in 2015) . The old vintage machines (newslot) have a lower payout (70 percent, hence a net expected gain of -30 percent for players), the maximum play is 1 euro coin currency and the maximum win 100 euros coin currency. The new vintage machines (vlt) have a higher payout (85 percent, hence a net expected gain of -15 percent for players), the maximum play is up to 10 euros in banknotes up to 500 euros and the maximum win 5000 euros, after three progressive jackpots arrives to a maximum of 500,000 euros. In the third section of the questionnaire we present the standard well known three financial education questions concerning respectively compounded interest, real return and mutual fund/risk diversification.
We conclude in the fourth section with questions on subjective wellbeing.
The questionnaire was online between March and June 2016.
A final draw for a voucher of 50 € to spend on products of a dedicated circuit was reserved only to those who completed the entire questionnaire in order to provide an incentive to its full compilation. Usual web controls were employed to avoid that respondents filled more than one questionnaire.
Descriptive findings
In Table 1 we present comparative summary descriptive statistics about the two groups of gamblers we focus on (i.e. slot/videopoker players, and scratch-off players), and about the respondents who do not play any of the two games (i.e. "non players"). We add a fourth group of respondents who declare not to buy scratch-off lotteries because they believe instant games not economically convenient. We think that this group proxies more closely the group of individuals who reject scratch-off lotteries thanks to the awareness of their economic drawbacks (such as their negative expected values described in the previous section and in Table A1 in the Appendix).
The group of those not playing any of the two games accounts for 45 percent of the sample, while 16.4 percent of the sample plays both games (46.9 percent play scratch-off lotteries while 24.5 percent play slot/videopoker).
Descriptive statistics commented below confirm that male gender, lower income and education, unemployment and retirement are all factors positively correlated with the probability of being player.
The gender difference matters only for slot/videopoker where 66 percent of players are males against Scratch-off lotteries confirm to be regressive forms of taxation. Among respondents below the 55,000
euro yearly income threshold 48 percent "pay the scratch-off tax", while 32 percent pay it above the same income threshold. Looking at the income distribution of scratch-off players, around 75 percent are below the 25000 euro yearly income threshold, against 75.5 percent of slot/videopoker players and 69 percent of those playing to neither of the two games.
In terms of working status 60 percent of the unemployed play scratch-off lotteries against 45 percent of those not being unemployed. Unemployed are around 10.9 percent of our sample respondents but are 16 percent among those playing slot/videopoker and 7.5 percent among those not playing neither scratch-off lotteries nor slot/videopoker. Retired are 2.66 percent of the sample but 8 percent among those playing slot/videopoker and none among those saying that scratch-off is not economically convenient.
There are no big differences in habits between players and non players with the exception of smoking frequency especially for scratch-off players (53 percent) and relatively less for slot/videopoker payers (35.05 percent) with respect to those not playing both games (23.94 percent) ( Table 2 ).
Financial preferences and biases
In Table 3 we compare gamblers and non gamblers in terms of characteristics associated to financial preferences and biases.
There is no significant difference between scratchers and non scratchers in understanding the probability of winning the jackpot, except for the 1 euro ticket where scratchers are more likely to formulate the correct guess (11.8 against 5.26 percent). Always on the 1 euro ticket scratchers are slightly less likely to overestimate the probability of win (28.9 against 32 percent). They however overestimate more on the 2 euro ticket (36 percent against 29 percent). For all the remaining tickets (3, 5, 10 and 20 euros) we do not find clear cut patterns with a leading group in terms of over/underestimation of the probability of winning the jackpot. Overall, we cannot say that scratchers have a worse understanding than non scratchers of the winning probabilities. Our findings therefore reject the Kahneman-Tversky (1976) hypothesis that gamblers over-weight the low chances associated to colossal jackpots (Table 3, panel A). However for what regards the answers on how many tickets are needed on average to win at least the ticket price, we find that scratchers tend to underestimate systematically that number for tickets from 2 to 10 euros (Table 3 , panel B). We may loosely relate this bias to the losses-disguised-as-wins (LDWs) problem. If scratchers believe that only few more bets are needed to recover the ticket price they are more likely to interpret a small gain as a win since they believe that, if below the ticket price, it is nonetheless bringing them closer to that amount of money. Our findings therefore do not reject the hypothesis of gambler bias on this specific point.
If biases partially discriminate between players and non players (at least the biases we measure here) preferences definitely do it.
Scratchers have a higher taste for asymmetry than non scratchers ( These two characteristics (higher impatience and willingness to pay for asymmetry in terms of expected value) are consistent with scratchers' choice of buying financial assets (scratch-off tickets) with negative expected returns but high asymmetry and assets that can give cash soon even though their expected return is negative.
Financial education of slot/videopoker and scratch-off players
In this section we present findings of our test on financial literacy of slot/videopoker and scratch-off players vis-à-vis the rest of the sample.
In our questionnaire we propose the three standard questions of financial education reported below: 
♦ False
We define the three questions above as respectively: 1. compounded risk question, 2. real returns question, and 3.risk diversification question. It is standard in the literature to measure financial literacy both as the performance attained along the three questions altogether, and as the performance on each question individually considered (Lusardi and Mitchell, 2014 ).
In our sample 27 percent of scratch-off players answered correctly to all of the three financial questions, against 24 percent of slot/videopoker players (see Figure 1) . The share rises to 37 percent among those not playing any of the considered games and 49 percent among those answering that they do not play scratch-off lotteries because it is not economically convenient.
We can compare these shares with those from international surveys showing that the percent of those answering correctly to all of the three questions is 30 percent in the United States, 53 percent in Germany and 24.9 percent in Italy (Lusardi and Mitchell, 2014; Fornero and Monticone, 2011) . Our findings also match well the outcome from the survey administered in Italy in 2011 by Fornero and Monticone since an online sample survey is expected to be upward biased in terms of education and young age, two characteristics associated with higher financial education in the literature (Lusardi and Mitchell. 2014 ).
Hence it is reasonable that financial education is on average higher than in non online surveys 5 .
Shares on those answering correctly to all of the three questions are paralleled by an average number of correct answers of 1.8 among scratch-off players, 1.7 among slot/videopoker players, 2 among those not playing both games and 2.3 among those answering that they do not play scratch-off lotteries because it is not economically convenient.
Specific differences in the three questions are as follows. The compounded interest question is answered correctly by 74 percent of scratch-off players, 60 percent of slot/videopoker players, 81 percent of those not playing both and 88 percent among those answering that they do not play scratch-off lotteries because it is not economically convenient. Distances are much narrower on the real return question (71, 69, 71 and 81 percent respectively), while sharper on the mutual fund risk diversification question (39, 40, 50 and 66 percent respectively).
We may again compare these findings with the percent of correct answers to the three questions in Italy that is 40, 59.3 and 52.2 percent (Fornero and Monticone, 2011) . Overall, our sample seems to overperform findings from the previous Italian study on the first two answers but not on the third answer.
Hypothesis testing on the difference of financial education between players and non players finds in all cases significant results ( The differences among the three pairs of groups in terms of average number of correct questions are as well significant in the same direction (Table 4) . Analyzing in detail the single questions we find that the significant difference is mainly driven by the first and third question (compounded interest and mutual fund/risk diversification), while there is no significant difference between players and non players in the second real return question.
We may therefore wonder, based on these findings, whether scratch-off and/or slot/videopoker players, even though being aware of buying a special asset satisfying their preferences of impatience and asymmetry, are aware of the risk that they are taking if they do not understand as correctly as non players how risk can be diversified and how financial value evolves over time.
Econometric findings
We test whether the negative nexus between playing slot/videopoker and financial education remains significant after controlling for standard sociodemographic factors.
We start by estimating the following model
where the dependent variable measures alternatively the intensity of slot/videopoker play or participation to slot/videopoker play. In the first case the variable assumes different categorical values corresponding to different levels of intensity (0=never, 1=few times a year; 2= about once a month; 3= about once a week; 4=more than once a week; 5= about once a day; 6=up to 3 times a day; 7=more than 3 times a day) and the estimated model is an ordered logit. In the second case the variable is a (0/1) dummy taking value one if the respondent plays slot and/or videopoker and the estimated model is a logit. The financial education variable generically indicated as FinEdu is alternatively a dummy taking value one for those answering correctly to all of the three financial education questions (AllFEQuestionsCorrect), or the number of financial education questions answered correctly (NofCorrectFEQuestions).
In the specification we control for male gender, education degree, income level, employment status and respondents' geographical location. More in detail we consider the following classes of education (elementary school, middle school, high school, first level degree, second level degree, 6 post-degree level), income (0-5,000€; 5,001-15,000€; 15,001-25,000€; 25,001-35,000€; 35,001-55,000€; 55,001-75,000€; 75,001-100,000€; 100,001-150,000€; above 150,000€), employment status (student, self-employed, employee, unemployed, retired) and geographical areas (North and South regions). The omitted baseline is the first category of each variable, and it is "Center" for geographical areas.
Most of these controls have been shown to matter in financial education. Males and more educated individuals have usually a higher financial education (Lusardi and Mitchell, 2014) . This is also the case in our sample where the difference is quite strong (41 percent of males answer correctly to all of the three questions against only 23 percent of females). Controlling for the gender dummy should therefore reinforce our effect since slot/videopoker players are more likely to be males in our sample. The opposite should occur for education since already in Table 1 slot/videopoker players and scratch-off players are relatively less educated, and school education is negatively correlated with financial education also in our sample (only 17.01 percent of those with no more than middle school education answer correctly to all of the three questions, against 33.24 percent of the complementary sample with higher education levels).
We as well know from the literature that individuals with a financial safety net are in general "more lazy"
in getting informed and therefore have lower financial education (Lusardi and Mitchel, 2014 and Jappelli and Padula, 2013) . This is confirmed in our sample where the level of financial education of retired workers is lower than that of self-employed. For this reason work status is expected to affect as well our findings.
Overall, these preliminary considerations tell us that the check on the nexus between financial education and gambling is quite severe since, with the exception of the gender dummy, inclusion of income, school education and work status controls should weaken the significance of the financial education variable given that the three groups of variables are all socio-demographic factors positively correlated with both gambling and lower financial education.
When estimating (1) we find that respondents who answer correctly to every question of financial education have a 7-8 percent lower probability of playing slot/videopoker according to the different specifications ( Table 5 ). The gender effect is also very strong since males have a 18-20 percent lower probability of not playing slot/videopoker. Respondents with income between 100,000€ and 150,000€
have around 30 percent lower probability of participating. All employment status groups have a significantly higher probability of playing than the omitted benchmark of students. Education as well matters since the more (school) educated respondents have a higher probability of not playing.
To test the nexus between participation to scratch-off lotteries and financial education we estimate the following model
where the dependent variable is a (0/1) dummy measuring participation to scratch-off lotteries, the financial education variable is, in turn, the correct answer to one of the three financial education questions and the other controls are as in (1). Findings from this estimate show that the significant financial education variable is the correct answer to the third (mutual funds/risk diversification) question that is related to an around 10 percent lower likelihood of participating to scratch-off lotteries after controlling for the other socio-demographic factors in the estimate (Table 6 ). Among other controls the unemployed have a 23-24 percent higher, while those having post-graduate education a 24-25 percent lower likelihood of participating. Respondents living in the North are also less likely to play (11-12 percent lower probability).
Further comments and endogeneity issue
Empirical findings shown so far do not measure causal relationships, but in this domain even significant correlation has a strong relevance and may be very telling as well. Since it is rather unlikely that an individual loses financial education by gambling, then the most likely nexus is that those who have relatively lower financial education are keener to gamble since they do not fully understand the implications of their choices on their financial wellbeing and stability. It is therefore obviously important to know whether higher financial education causes a reduction of bets in scratch-off lotteries and/or slot/videopoker tickets. As well it is however important to see that those who actually play have lower financial education and therefore are less endowed with competencies that are important, especially to them, to evaluate the consequences that their wins and losses have on their financial wellbeing.
The existence of a clear-cut causality nexus from the regressor to the dependent variable would be however important for a second part of the policy conclusions. If the nexus exists then the clear policy advice is to invest in financial education in order to reduce the number of gamblers. Instrumental variable approaches looking at the causal nexus from this side could ascertain better whether the causality link exists.
Another indication going in the direction of the existence of a causality nexus lies in our group of respondents saying that it is not economically convenient to buy scratch-off lottery tickets. These respondents have much higher financial education as shown in Figure 1 . This pattern of correlations seems to suggest that when individuals have more financial education they conclude that it is not economically convenient to buy scratch-off tickets.
In the estimate below we see whether financial education significantly affects the probability of "rational disapproval" (i.e."I do not play scratch-off lotteries because they are not economically convenient"). After controlling for gender, education, income, employment status, and geographical area, we find a strong and significant effect of financial education. Answering correctly to one more question of financial education raises by around 8 percent the probability of considering scratch-off tickets not economically convenient (Table   7) . Answering correctly to the three financial education questions raises such probability of around 14 percent. As indicated in our financial education test the impact is mainly determined by questions 1 and 3. This seems to suggest that knowing both how a financial value evolves over time and about the possibility of risk diversification correlates with a lower probability of buying scratch-off tickets.
Conclusions and policy implications
Our empirical analysis investigates preferences, biases and financial education of two particular categories of players represented by individuals buying scratch-off lottery tickets and/or playing slot/videopoker.
Our results show that scratchers overestimate the probability of winning at least the ticket price and have stronger preferences matching some specific characteristics of scratch-off tickets (relatively higher taste for asymmetry and higher impatience than non players) but have lower financial education (more specifically on the understanding of how economic value evolves over time and about risk diversification). We argue that these deficiencies may affect negatively their capacity of evaluating the impact of playing choices on their overall financial wellbeing. Our findings therefore indicate that scratching is both a matter of tastes and bias, and it is further associated with lower (risk diversification) financial literacy. The same relatively lower financial education is found in slot/videolottery players.
We are unable at present to establish whether the observed correlation hides a causality nexus where financial education discourages playing. We are inclined to think so given that individuals saying that they do not scratch because they consider it not economically convenient have a higher financial education than the rest of the sample. We as well remark that the simple correlation is already important per se and has clear-cut policy implications. Our findings document that scratch-off and/or slot/videopoker players are a fragile group with lower education and higher unemployment and retirement incidence. This group is relatively less equipped to evaluate consequences of their actions on their financial wellbeing. More financial education to them is therefore urgently needed. The belief of a causality nexus would imply a further policy consideration related to the possibility of a higher investment in financial education in order to discourage undertaking these two kinds of games. Results of our paper imply as well with their policy advice a potential trade-off for governments: will the latter be willing to provide more financial education to gamblers or would they be reluctant to do so not to reduce tax revenues from gambling ? Standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. First and second column dependent variable: slot/videopoker playing intensity (0=never, 1=few times a year; 2= about once a month; 3= about once a week; 4=more than once a week; 5= about once a day; 6=up to 3 times a day; 7=more than 3 times a day) ordered logit estimate. Third and fourth column dependent variable: (0/1) slot/videopoker play dummy -logit estimate. AllFEQUestionsCorrect: individuals answering correctly to all of the three financial education questions. NofCorrectFEQuestions: number of financial education questions answered correctly. Omitted benchmarks: student, 0-5,000€, elementary/middle school. 
